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Three-dimensional
solutions
forthehydraulic
headandvelocity
components
fortransient
groundwaterflowin anunconfined
compressible
aquifer
offinitethickness
witha rectangular
arealrecharge

source
areanalyzed
using
alinearized
mathematical
model.
Thesolution
generalizes
Dagan's
(1967)
results,
which
wereobtained
foranidealized
aquifer
ofinfinite
thickness,
andHantush's
(1967)
results,
whichwerederivedusingtheDupuitassumptions.
Hydraulic
headandvelocitycomponents
are

estimated
by asymptotic
methods
forlargetimes,
which
aremostappropriate
forcontaminant

transport
problems.
Numerical
analysis
ofthesolution
demonstrates
spatial
features
ofthevelocity
components
ingeneral
anda transient
effect
ofupward
flowinparticular,
similar
tothatfound
for
circular
sources
(Zlotnik
andLedder,
1992).
Obtained
formulas
show
thatapplicability
oftheDupuit

assumption
forcomputation
ofvelocity
components
inanunconfined
aquifer
islimited
toafar-field
zonegiven
approximately
byIxl > x.5x,[yl> 1.5Y,where
X andY arethehalfwidth
and
half-length,respectively,
of the contaminant
source.

areasin unconfined
aquifersof finitethickness.
Formal
three-dimensional
solutions
for moundheightandpotential
for circularandrectangular
sources
were obComputation
of groundwater
velocities
is an important distribution
1.

INTRODUCTION

aquiferof finitethickness
by
component
ofmodeling
contaminant
transport
inthesubsur-tainedfor a compressible
the solutions
(for a circular
face.However,our abilityto predicttransport
in the satu- Zlotnik[1990],generalizing
andan incompressible
aquifer)of Dagan[1967].
ratedzoneis oftenhampered
by flow fieldcomplexities.source
However,
no
analysis
of
velocity
components
wasgivenby
Generally,
thegeometry
of theflowfieldandthecontami-

nantsourcein three-dimensional
spacecanbe representedanyofthese
authors.
Analysis
ofthethree-dimensional
flow
aquiferwitharbibya superposition
of point,line,andarealsources.
Point undera circularsourcein anunconfined
andlinesources
werethoroughly
studied
in wellhydraulics. trarythickness
wasdone
firstbyZlotnik
andLedder
[1992].
thattheroleofcompressibility
in recharge
A widevarietyof analytical
formulas
for hydraulic
head It wasestablished
distributions
are availablefor differentwelltypesandfor- problems
isunimportant
forthepractical
range
ofparame-

wellproblems
[Neuman,
1974]).
Theproblem
mations
[Streltsova,
1988].Suchsolutions
usuallyhave ters(unlike
considered
hereis theanalysis
of velocityin anunconfined
radial symmetry.
Theshape
of contamination
sources
oftendiffers
drasti- aquiferwitha rectangular
areaof recharge.
three-dimensional
flowproblems
canbe adcallyfroma circular
form,however.
Agrichemicals
from Generally,
by application
of hydraulic
head-based
finiteelespills,
nonaqueous
phase
liquid
fromeroded
pipelines,
radi- dressed
onuclide
losses
fromburialsites,etc.,mayenteranaquifer ment or finite differencetechniques.
Then the velocity
offinitethickness
through
rectangular
areas
having
different distribution
is derivedby variousdifferentiation
techniques.

aspect
ratios.
Thecorresponding
flowfielddoes
nothave The accuracy
of this procedure
for eachcasestudyis
axialsymmetry.
In thiscasetheproblem
becomes
essen- difficult
to determine.
Anotherapproach
basedonthederi-

tially
three-dimensional,
andthesolutions
forinfinite
aquifervationof a boundaryvalueproblemfor velocitydirectly
thickness
or circularshapearenotvalid.
[Zijl,1984]
wasapplied
forsteady
stateflowintwodimenSolutions
for the heightof groundwater
mounds
under sions
[FrindandMatanga,1985;
Zhenget al., 1988].How-

circular
andrectangular
sources
ofrecharge
wereobtainedever,no realisticanalyticalsolutions
for velocitycompobyHantush
[1967]
withDupuit
assumptions.
These
solutions
nentswereavailablefor verification
of numerical
solutions

completely
ignore
thevertical
velocity
component,
and
their of three-dimensional
unsteady
problems
[Herbert,1985].
applicability
forhorizontal
velocity
component
calculationsThispaper
demonstrates
theuseofanalytical
formulas
for

under
andneartherecharge
areaisquestionable.
Neglectingunsteady
three-dimensional
hydraulic
headand velocity
compressibility,
Dagan
[1967]
obtained
solutions
forground-components
inanunconfined
aquifer
offinitethickness
with
water
mound
height
andpotential
distribution
forinfinitea rectangular
sourceof recharge,
alongwithasymptotic

strip,
circular,
andrectangular
recharge
areas
in a thick formulasandsomerecommendations
for simplified
velocity

unconfined
aquifer
andforinfinite
strip
andcircular
rechargecalculations
basedonDupuitassumptions.
The spatialpropCopyright
1993
bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
Papernumber93WR00969.
0043-1397/93/93WR-00969505.00

ertiesof thevelocitydistributions
aredescribed;
of particular interestistheoccurrence
of a transient
upwardvelocity

component
during
therecharge
process.
Theresults
have
2827
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3.

SOLUTIONFORTHE HYDRAULIC HEAD

The compressibility
parametertr = Ssb/Syis verysmall
undermostcircumstances
and haslittle effectfor timesof
the order of the reference time

tv= Syb/Kv

(6)

[Zlotnikand Ledder, 1992].For mostaquifers,t•, is of the
orderof a few hoursor less.Transportproblemsrequire
a
muchlargertime scale,sowe mayassumerr = 0 forpractical
determinationof flow velocities.We define dimensionless
variables by
IIIIIII

Fig. 1.

•111111111111111111111111",•"'
II11•11111111II1111111111
•
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z=•, x=•

2.

(7)

s(x,y,z, t)=•-s--[.•(x),
7(Y),•(z),F(t)] (8)
Becauseof the symmetry in the problem, we may consider
the equivalent problem on the spacex > 0, y > 0, 0 < z <
1 with appropriateboundary conditionsat x = 0, y = 0. In
terms of the new variables, the problem takes the form

02s

02s

02s
(9)

PROBLEM STATEMENT

We consideran unconfinedaquifer of infinite lateral extent
and finite thicknessthat rests on an impermeablehorizontal
layer. The aquifer material is uniform and anisotropic, with
the principal conductivities being oriented parallel to the
coordinate axes. The net specific recharge I at the water
table is uniformly distributed over a rectangular area of
half-length X and half width Y (Figure 1). The effects of the
free surfaceand the compressibilityof the aquifer material
and water are included following Neuman [1974].
Under the assumptionI << Kv (followingDagan [1967])
the governing equations for the increase of hydraulic head
for -m < •, y < oo,0 < g < b, t > 0 may be linearized as

s(oo,y, z, t)= s(x, oo,z, t)= 0
Os

Os

(10)

Os

•xx(O,y,z,
t):•yy(X,
0,z,t)=•z(X,y,0,t)=0
(11)

• (x,y, 1,t)+ • (x,y, 1,t)= H(X- x)H(Y-y)tt(t)
(12)

s(x, y, z, 0)= 0

(•3)

where

follows:

[02• 02g
I

02•
'

OX'

gh•02•2
-F07/-Fgv0'-•
"-Ss
-'•
ot

•im

, t=--tv

Kv

Schematic diagram of groundwater recharge in an unconfined aquifer with finite thickness.

important qualitative and quantitative implications for the
solution of three-dimensional problems of contaminant
transport and the delineation of spatial capture zones with
particle tracking techniques.

,y=•

X= b

(1)

'

Y= b

(14)

The problem (9)-(13) can be solved by applying the
Laplace transform in time and the double Fourier cosine

•(z,7,•, r)=0; • (7,7,0,t3=0 (2) transform

in the horizontal

Cartesian coordinates. Deriva-

tions are given in the appendix. The solution is
o•'

og

K,• (7,7,b,t-)+ Sy•_(7,7,b,t-)=/(7,
7,t3
[(:•, 37,t-'}= IH(X - I• )H(?- 17)H(t-'};

(3)

da • da2

s=•-•
(4)

rl(al,a2,x, y)•(a,z, t)

(15)

ala2

where

H(x) = O, x < O H(x) = l/2, x = O H(x) = 1, x > O

II(al, a2, x, y)
•(•, 7, z, 0)= 0

(5)

where g is the increase of hydraulic head over the initial

value,œ,7, • are the Cartesiandimensionalcoordinates,Fis
the dimensional
time, .• and ? are the half-lengthandhalf
width of the rectangular source, b is the initial saturated
thicknessof an aquifer, K h and Kv are the horizontal and

= cos(al x) sin (al X) cos (a2y) sin (a2 Y)
cosh az

cI>(a,z, t) = (1 - e-t• tanha)
•,

a sinh a

(16)

a=(a•2+a•)
(•7)

verticalconductivities,
Ssisthespecific
(elastic)
storage,
Sy The elevationof the water table aboveits initial positionis
is the specific yield, and I is the intensity of groundwater approximately
equalto the hydraulichead increaseat the
recharge (beginningat t = 0) within the rectangularsource. initial level of water table (z = 1) [Dagan, 1967].
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4.

SOLUTION FOR THE VELOCITY FIELD

5.

Oncethe increasein hydraulic head has been determined,

theexplicitderivationof velocitycomponents
from(15)by
differentiation
is straightforward:

Vx= -Os/Ox,

Vy= -Os/Oy,

Vz = -Os/Oz

LONG-TIME

2829

ANALYSIS

Sincethe appropriate
time scalefor particletrackingis
muchlargerthan the time scaleof velocity changes,the
behaviorof the velocity componentsas t >> 1 is of
particular interest.

(18)

Steadystatevelocitycomponents
Vx,•, Vy,•, Vz,• are

andthe structureof corresponding
functionsis similarto

determinednumericallyfrom (20)-(22) by settingg = 0.
Thenthedeviations
of the velocitycomponents
Vx, Vy, Vz

(15).Thedimensional
velocityfieldis thengivenby

from their steadystate values are given by

V"x
= I(Kh/Kv)1/2Vx,
V-y
= I(Kh/Kv)1/2Vy,
gz-'IVz
(19)

Vx- Vx,o:
= -4rr-2

g(X-•r, t)•n(X-•r, z)

For analysis and numerical computation, it is convenient

ßx H(r, ,•, 37,[3) dr

toreplaceCartesianintegrationvariablesal anda2 in (15)

(29)

and(18) for velocity componentswith variablesin polar

coordinates
(al = X-•r cos0, a2 = X-•r sin0)'
Vx= --•

1- g

, t •:H

Vy- Vy,•= -4,r

#(Y- r, t)•n(Y- z)
-2fO•
1
lr,

,Z

ßXH(r, 37,x7,i• -•) dr

ßXH(r,-•, 37,/3) dr

(20)

Vz-- Vz,•= 47r-2

(30)

#(X-lr, t) v(X -lr, z)
ßXv(r, .•, 37,,8) dr

ßx H(r,37,œ,13-•)dr

(21)

(31)

Theasymptotic
behaviorof thesedeviations
for longtimes
can be determinedby applyingLaplace'smethodfor the
asymptoticexpansionof integralswith a large parameter
[Benderand Orszag, 1978]to the generalform

Vz---

•r2

1- 9 , t •:v , z
J(.ff,37,z, t)=
'X v(r, œ,37,13)dr

#(a-ir, t)F(r, .•, 37,z) dr,

t>>1

(22)

where

(32)

where9 is givenby (24), a is a parameter,and the asymp)• = x/X,

37= y/Y,

13= Y/X

(23)

totic behavior of F is given by

F ".'rn½(.•, 37,Z),

tl(a, t) = e-tatanh
a,
sen(a,z) = coshaz/sinha,

(24)

F(p)a 2•,

J---•

'
1f•/2sin
(ur
cos
0)W(r,
c,O)
s•n
0 v,
dO

r a0

(25)

dO
2
(ur
COS
0)W(r,
c,O)
r f,r/2
a0 COS
sin
20 v,
(26)

2t •'

½(a7,37,z),

p-

n+ 1
2

(34)

Thefunction½andconstants
n and a for (33)are obtained
from (29)-(31). Then from (34) we obtainlongtime approximations of the transient behavior of the velocity components

Xv(r, u, v, c) ..........

(33)

with the result

•v(a, z) = sinhaz/sinha
xn(r, u, v, c)=-

r --->0

as

Vx- Vx,•"•-Ax/8,rt,

Vy- Vy,• •-Ay/8•rt,

(35)

Vz - Vz,•--• Az/4,rt
where A = 4XY is the area of the recharge. Each of these

W(r, v, c, O)

approximations
is validwhent is largeenoughto makethe
quantitiesonthe right-handsidesof (32) small.The factorsx
=sin(rcos 0) cos(cvrsin0) sin(crsin0) (27) andy whichappearin the first two resultsindicatethat the
in.thefar field<lxl > 1.5x
Vertical
velocity
at z = 1 canbeobtained
directly
fromthe horizontalvelocitycomponents
or
[y]
>
1.5Y)
approach
their
steadyvaluesslowlycomboundarycondition (12)
pared to points near the rechargearea. Applicationof
Vzlz=
• = -H( 1 - .if)H(1- 37)
(32)-(34) to

+--•

g

, t Xv(r, :•,37,13)dr

(28)

•7(x,y, 1,t)=--w g , t xv(r,.•,3•,i•) dr
7i'"

(36)

2830
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where4•isporosity
ofthemedia.Thedimensionless
forms
of

yields the result

these equations after using (7) and (19) are
Os

A

--(x,y,

1 t)---

Ot

'

4•i

(37)

dx/dt= eVx,

dy/dt= eVy,

dz/dt= e Vz,

e = SyI/c)Kv

(43)

Integration of (37) with respect to time yields the long-time
behavior of the groundwater mound:

Changesin particlepositionare generallysmallfor time
period t = O(1) (or t of order tv), since e is a small
s---•
In
(38)
parameterdue to the assumptionI << Kv of the linearized
4,r
to(X, y)
model.(Forsingularity
zones,suchasthoseneartheedge
of
the rechargeareas,suchtransitionscan be significant.)
where to must be determinednumerically.
For particletracking,anothertimescaleandcorrespond.
The results (35) and (38) are independent of the aspect
A

t

ratio/3. The long-time deviation of the velocity components ing dimensionlesstime are more appropriate:
from the steady state and the long-time behavior of the
tf = c•b/I,
t' = •7tf= et
hydraulic head are proportional to the source area, as
previously determined for a circular source [Zlotnik and The dimensionlessforms of (42) in new variables are
Ledder, 1992]. It thus appearslikely that they are correctfor
a recharge area of any shape.
Under

some circumstances

it is useful to have a formula

•=
dt'

Vx x ' y, z,

, dr'
•=

Vy x, y, z,

(44)

'

for the vertical average of the horizontal velocity compo-

dz(t•)

nents

dr'- Vzx, y, z,

(Vx)oo
=f•Vx,o•
dz,
(Vy)•=
/•Vy,o•
dz
for points outside the rechargearea. The steady state value
of these average velocity components can be determined
analytically from (15) by assigningit = 0 and using known
definite integral formulas (3.725.3, 3.741.3, 3.947.2 [Gradshtein and Ryzhik, 1980]) for all combinations of x < X or
x > X and y < Y or y > Y. The results may be expressed

Sincetf is muchlargerthan t•, velocitycomponents
approachthesteadystateby timet = O(tf) according
to(35).
Generally, the transient componentsof the velocity canbe

ignoredin flow calculations
for t = O(tf); however,transient velocity components (which are of O(e)) may be
significant in regions where the steady state velocities are
small. This last fact is important for transport computations.
Most (if not all) known multidimensional analytical consid-

erationsof advectivetransportare basedon the assumption
of steadystate flow, as predicted by (45), where t'/e is large

in the form

(Vx)o•= mxxH( Y - y) - rr

-1

for t = O(tf). As will be seenin a specificexample,path

ß[U(x, X, Y- y) + U(x, X, Y+ y)]

(39)

lines based on steady state velocity calculations may be
misleading.

(Vy)o•= myr H(X - x) - ,r- 1
ß[U(y, Y,X-x)+

7.

U(y, Y,X+x)]

(40)

where m,•B = min {A, B} and

A _( 2BC
)

U(A
, B, C)=2tan•

C2 +A2_"B 2

6.

PARTICLE TRACKING AND PATH LINES

It is worth notingthe limitation of this approach.Velocity
componentswere derived using Dagan's [1967] first-order
linearization,stemmingfrom the conditionI << Kv. Velocity is not defined in the space between the initial and the
current water table, and extrapolation is the only way to
obtain estimatesof velocity in the domain. Applicationof
next order theory becomes impractical owing to the comhere is valid when the elevation of the water table is small

C2 + (A- B)2

+•-InC2+ (A+B)2

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

plexity of the calculations.Thus the approach developed

+• tan-•C2+/•2 A2
C

(45)

(41)

comparedwith the initial saturatedthicknessof the aquifer.
Dagan [1967] found that first-order theory confirmsHantush's [1967] results on water table elevations if the aquifer
thicknessis significantlylessthan the characteristichorizontal length of the studiedshapesof the rechargesource.For
infinitely deep aquifers, Dagan [1967] derived compact

Formulas for velocity components can be used for mod- closedformulasfor water mound elevationsand potential
eling of advective transport of contaminantsin unconfined distribution with both aforementioned limitations. However,

aquifers.One of the mostcommontechniquesof simulating the mostcommonpracticalcase(whenaquiferthickness
is
advectivecontaminanttransportis particletracking.Corre- comparable with source size) is not covered by either
spondingLagrangeequationsfor singleparticle trajectory Dagan's [1967] or Hantush's [1967] results (see also Hunt
x(t), y(t), z(t) are

[1971] and Singh [1976]).
In our discussionwe will focus on the velocity compo-

nents,whichhavenotbeenpreviouslystudied.Figures2-6

qb
•= Vx, , •-•=V-y, 4••tt
-= ez (42) illustrate the

dimensionlessvelocity componentsfor a
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Fig.2. Profilesof downwardverticalvelocity-V z versusx at
various elevationsz for different times, y = O.

squaresourcewith X = 1 (aquiferdepthis b = X(K•,/

Kh)1/2by (14)).Otherparameters
donotaffect
theresults

o.oo

0.20

0.40

0.60

O.BO

1.00

Fig. 3. Steadyprofilesof downwardverticalvelocity-Vz versus
elevation z at various x, y = 0.

Horizontal Velocity

The approach
to the steadystatehorizontalvelocityfor
pointshavingy = 0 is illustrated
in Figure4. Thehorizontal
greatestat x = X, although'
thepeakin
pointscorresponding
to y = 0. FORTRAN programsthat velocityis generally
useInternational Mathematics and Statistics Libraries sub- the profilenearthe bottomof the aquifershiftsto a point

for the dimensionlessvariables. Note that all graphs illustrate variation in one horizontal direction only, with all

outsidethe rechargearea. At the top of the aquiferthereis a
singularityat the edge of the rechargearea, where the
horizontalvelocityis infinite. This behavioris peculiarto
Vertical Velocity
recharge
problems
with arealsourceshavingnonzerointenFigure2 illustratesthe evolutionof the transientsolution sityat the sourceboundary.Note that the profilesfor z =
of the downward vertical velocity to steady statefor depths 0.92 andz = 0 convergeat a point outsidethe rechargearea,

routines are available from the authors.

z = 1 and z = 0.5. The vertical velocity underneath the

suggesting
thatvariationsof horizontalvelocitywith dept?
can be neglectedat points sufficientlyfar away from the

rechargearea is always downward,but the magnitudedependson bothz andx. For z near 1, the downwardvelocity source.
islargestjust insidethe rechargearea, but thisdependence The steadystatehorizontalvelocityis furtherillustratedin
onx disappears
as time increases.For intermediate
depths, Figures5 and 6. Figure 5 showsvariationswith depthat
as illustratedby the curves for z = 0.5, the downward pointsinsidethe rechargearea, and Figure6 givesthe
informationfor pointsoutsidethe recharge
velocityis greaterat the centerof the rechargeareathan at corresponding
theedge.Outsidethe rechargeareathereis a regionwhere area. Note that the horizontal velocity varies little with
theverticalvelocityis upward.For givent andœ,thereis a depthfor Ixl > 1.5x. In thisregionthe verticallyaveraged
criticaldepthZc()L t) with the propertythatthe vertical horizontalvelocity will be a good approximationto the

velocityis upwardfor pointsaboveZc anddownwardfor
points
belowzc. As timeincreases,
thiscriticalZcgradually
increases;that is, only areas near the water table have
upwardflow. Thereare no pointshavinganupwardflowin
thesteadystate.The existence
of a regionhavinganupward
flowis a peculiarityof recharge
problems
witharealsources,

pointwisehorizontalvelocity.Hence (34) can be usedin

placeof (20).Similarly,(35)canreplace(21)if lyl > 1.5Y.
Theconditions
Ixl > 1.5x andlyl > 1.5Y givea practical
rangefor the applicabilityof Hantush[1967]formulasand
Dupuitassumptions
for velocitycalculations.

since(12)givesVz = Os/Ot> 0 outside
therecharge
areaat
thesurfacez = 1, corresponding
approximately
to thewater
table in the linearized

model.

The steadystatedownwardvelocityis furtherillustrated
in Figure3. Variationsof downwardvelocitywith x are
gradual
exceptnearthetopof theaquifer.Thesteadystate

verticalvelocityat z = 1 is -H(1 - I•), butthevertical
velocityis a continuous
functionof z for any,•. Thusthere
arelargevariations
of downward
velocitywithx nearz = 1.
At thecenterandthe edgeof therecharge
areathevertical
velocity
isa linearfunction
of z, butelsewhere,
particularly
nearthe edgeof the source,linearityin z is not a good
approximation.
The assumption
of linearityis valid for
particular
problems
only,wheretheDupuitassumption
isa
reasonable
approximation
[Brainard
andGelhar,1992].For

points
havingIxl > l,sx, theflowmaybe takento be
horizontal.
The sameis truefor ly[ > 1.5Y.

1.00
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t= 1.0
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Fig. 4.
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Profilesof horizontalvelocityVx versusx at various
elevations z for different times, y = O.
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flowlines

Steady profiles of horizontalvelocity Vx versuselevation

........ front at 60 days
water table at 60 days

(b)

z at various locations x <- X, y = 0.

water table at 0 days

Path Lines

0.50

Path lines along the center- plane y = 0 are illustratedby
the solid curves in Figure 7a, for a specificexample (I = 0.1

';'

m/d,Kv = Kh = 10 m/d,Sy = 0.2, 0 = 0.25, b = .• =
Y = 20 m). Also shown in Figure 7a are the positionsof the

front and the water table at F = 60 days. The pathlines

0,00

0.50

1.00

1.50

2.00

2.50

shown are for particles that begin at z = 1 at time t = 0.
Particles starting at later times would have slightly different
Fig. 7. Path lines on the y = 0 plane along with front andwater
pathlines. The position of the front above z = 1 has been table(t = 60 days)for a specificcase(I = 0.1 m/d, Kv = Kh = 10
extended to the water table by extrapolation.
m/d,Sy = 0.2, 0 = 0.25, b = 20 m) for (a) thesquare
J• = ? =
Figure 7b shows path lines, front, and water table for the 20 rn and (b) the strip X = 20 m, Y = •o.
infinite strip Y = oo correspondingto the parameters of
Figure 7a. The calculations were made using the results of
Dagan [1967]. The upward flow in the regionx > X, z > 0.8 gular areal recharge were analyzed using asymptoticand
occurs because even for relatively large times, the O(e) numerical methods.
(upward) transient component in the vertical velocity is
The hydraulic head and mound elevation show logarithmic
larger than the steady state(downward)velocity. A compar- growth for large time, but velocity componentsapproacha
ison of Figures 7a and 7b shows the effect of lateral flow in steadystate.For times•-> Syb/Kv,the deviations
of
the y direction. Progression of the front is noticeably re- velocity componentsfrom the steady state are proportional
tarded by lateral flow at the leading edge of the front, as is to At -1 and are independent
of the shapeof the areal
demonstratedby the shapeof the front near the water table. source.
The path lines are also affectedby this decreasein flow in the
To summarizethe principal features of the velocity field,
x direction.
the aquifer can be roughly divided into four concentric
8.

CONCLUSIONS

Three-dimensionalformulas for the hydraulic head and
velocity components in an unconfined aquifer with rectan-
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[ '"[ i [ I [' I [ t I I i • i I •" [ I • I"• ' • ]'"
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1.5D.

In the central region the vertical velocity is largely independentofx and y and varies linearly with z. The horizontal
velocity varies linearly with horizontal distance and increases slightly with z.
In the interior region the vertical and horizontal velocity
componentsshow large nonlinear variation with depth near
the top of the aquifer. The horizontal velocity also showsa
large nonlinearvariation with position near the top, with a
singularityat z -- 1 for points at the edge of the source.

/ .........

............•=1.1
.....
•= 1.25

0.75 - - - ,q=
1.5

0.00

regions.Frominsideto outside,thesearethe central( xl <
0.5x, lyl < 0.st), interior(Ixl < x, lyl < Y, butoutside
the centralregion),exterior(Ix < 1.SX, lyl < 1.SY,but
outside
theinteriorregion),andfar field( xl > 1.5X orlyl>

0.40

0.60

0.80

1.00

The distribution
of the steadystatevelocitycomponents
in
the exteriorregionmirrorsthat for the interiorregion,with
largegradientsnearthe top of the aquiferand smallgradients
in the middle and bottom. However, a transient hydrodynamiceffectis observedin the exterior region,wherebythe
verticalvelocityabove somepoint on any verticalline is

Fig. 6. Steadyprofilesof horizontalvelocityVx versuselevationz

upward rather than downward. As time increases, the sur-

at various locationsx -> X, y = 0.

face separatingupward flow from downward flow rises,
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approaching
the watertable(or z • 1) for t >2>1. The
upward
transient
flowis a directresultof thearealsource
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NOTATION

A

dimensionless area of rectangular source,
equal to 4XY.
b initial saturated thickness of the aquifer.
H unit step function.

geometry.

In the far field the verticalvelocityis negligibleandthe

horizontal
velocityis approximately
independent
of depth,
as suggestedby the Dupuit assumption.In this region,
simple
formulasfor the verticallyaveragedhorizontal
veloc-

I net specificrechargeat the water table.
Kh, Kv horizontaland vertical hydraulic

itymaybe usedin placeof theformulasfor thepointwise

conductivity.
s, g dimensionlessand dimensionalhydraulic

horizontalvelocity.

Thereareessentialdiscrepancies
betweenthesteadystate
velocitydistributions
for Dupuitandthree-dimensional
flow,
especially
nearthe arealsource.The obtainedresultscanbe
usedto refinethe estimationof the three-dimensional
spread

head increase.

S s specific(elastic) storage.

Sy_.specific
yield.
t

of contaminants.

dimensional

time.

t dimensionless time relative to t•.

t' dimensionless
time relativeto tf.
tf timescalefor advectivetransport.

APPENDIX: DERIVATION OF THE SOLUTION

tv time scale for velocity changes.

For anyfunctionf(x, y, z, t) we definef(x, y, z, t) to be

Vx, Vy dimensionless
horizontal
velocity

theLaplace transform [Sheddon,1972])offi

components.

(Vx), (Vy) vertically
averaged
horizontal
velocities.

f(x,
y,z,•)=fl e-•V(x'
y'z,t)clt(^1)

Vz dimensionless
(upward)verticalvelocity.

x, y, .,, •

eP•(x,
f(x,y,z,
t) 1 •y+
=

y, z, p) dp

(A2)

dimensionlessand dimensionalhorizontal
coordinates.

X, Y, X, •

dimensionless
and dimensionalhalf lengths
of source.

.•, 37 ratio of horizontalcoordinateto sourcehalf

For any functionf(x, y, z, p) we definef* to be the
double
Fouriercosinetransformoffwith respectto x andy:

z, •

length.
dimensionlessand dimensional vertical
coordinate.

f*(a•, a 2, z, p)

=

/3 aspectratio, equal to Y/X.

f(x, y, z, p) cosa lx cosa:•y dx dy (A3)

f(x, y, z, p) = -•

f*(al, a2, z, p) cosa lx
ßcos a2y da• da2

(A4)

tr compressibility parameter.
4 porosity.

e ratioof time scales(tdtf).
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ConsecutivelyapplyingLaplaceand Fouriercosinetransformsto (9)-(12) yields the boundaryvalue problem

02s*(al,a2, Z, p)

c3Z2

--a2s*(al, a2, Z, p)= 0,

(A5)

a2= a12
+ a•
O$*(al, a 2, O, p)

= 0

(A6)

Oz

Os*(aI, a2, 1, p)
Oz

sin a •X sin a2 Y

+ ps*(a•, a2, 1, p) =

papa2

The solutionof this boundaryvalue problemis standard
[Neuman,1974;Zlotnik and Ledder, 1992]:
sin a iX sin a2Y

coshaz

pa la2

a sinha + p cosha
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